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St. David’s Newsletter for Family and Friends
Hello. It was so lovely to meet so many of you again
at our Platinum Jubilee Party. That was definitely a
highlight of the last few months. However, in addition
to photos of that weekend, there has been a great
deal more happening at St. David’s. In this
newsletter we cover some of these other activities
before sharing photos of the Jubilee Party.
Easter Celebrations
Residents had two days of Easter celebrations. On Easter Sunday, a visit
from the ‘Easter Bunny’ was followed by Easter Lunch. On Easter Monday a
‘Savoy Hotel’ High Tea accompanied by live piano music was arranged.
The Conservatory and residents’ rooms were beautifully decorated by
residents with handcrafted Easter Eggs and Bonnet.
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Pets’ Corner
Many residents have enjoyed having pets at some point. So at St. David’s we
try to ensure that residents can ‘play’ with animals frequently.
Playing with Puppies
These Dachshund puppies visited residents twice. The first time they were a
perfect handful. On the second time, the puppies enjoyed playing with
residents but also liked exploring the toys laid out for them in the
conservatory.

‘Pets As Therapy’
A frequent visitor to St. David’s is a greyhound named Tuppence and her
owner Jo. The ’Pets as Therapy’ charity assesses animals’ temperaments to
make sure they can handle meeting a variety of people. Tuppence is lovely
and calm and enjoys residents fussing over her. Tuppence meets residents
in their rooms as well as playing with people in the Conservatory or gardens.
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Mini-Donkeys
The mini-donkeys are ‘new’ visitors to St. David’s. A corral was established
in the back garden and residents could caress the donkeys if they wished or
have a cup of tea and watch how others got on. Staff also joined in the fun,
when possible, as few had met ‘mini-donks’ before.

Gardening
There was a flurry of activity on the patio, the moment it was warm enough
to create hanging baskets and planters.
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The hanging baskets and planters are in full flower right now. You can see
them as you approach the entrance.
Other residents have been enthusiastically caring for the small gardens
between the ground floor rooms facing the main and back gardens.

One to Ones

In addition to over 16 types of group activities, residents can also
pursue their interests in one to one sessions with our activities
co-ordinators. This ranges from discussing books, to solving
puzzles, playing cards or a walk around the gardens discussing
the seasons’ progress.
Please let us know if there is an activity you would like us to add.
Our plans for the coming week are posted on our Facebook page.

Best wishes

Linda Cooke, Matron, RGN
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Platinum Jubilee Party
The party, the menu, choice of live music for the party were all selected by
St. David’s residents. In their planning meetings, residents also discussed
their memories of the Coronation. They have captured these on Memory
Boards. It was fun preserving this very interesting oral history.
Floral Decorations
In preparation for the party, residents composed floral arrangements of red
white and blue for all over the home.

Platinum Jubilee
Saturday afternoon was disappointedly cool. However, wrapped in blankets,
many residents opted to be outdoors listening to Anthony Shiels on the
piano while enjoying the Platinum Jubilee Tea. Other residents entertained
family indoors.
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‘Sovereign for a Moment’
Many residents were involved in creating this very realistic crown. Cutting
and assembling the different pieces, painting, and painstakingly placing the
jewels. Everyone then had great fun posing as a King or Queen for the
camera.

Memory Boards
There were so many anecdotes around the coronation, that residents created
six memory boards. The memories are very specific and makes one realise
just how much the world has changed in seventy years.
You can see the boards on the next few pages. We hope you enjoy looking
and reading them as much as we did.
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